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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
The summer of 2010 in Southern Ontario has been beastly hot thus far, with humidex readings of
42C becoming quite commonplace; happily, I’m able to escape into the comforting arms of air
conditioning...quite unlike those young airmen during the summer of 1944.
23 July 44: (from 98 and 180 Squadron ORBs)
Fifteen aircraft of 98 Squadron were briefed to attack a railway yard at Glos/Monfort in France.
The squadron and first box were led by W/C Paul, 2nd box by S/L Paynter, 3rd box by F/L Brown.
Target was bombed by G.H. at 16.52 hours from 10,000 feet over 10/10 cloud, with 500lb
bombs. Aircraft ‘S’ (s/n FV985) exploded in mid-air due to premature detonation of its bomb
load. S/L Paynter, P/O Dodd, F/O Riley, P/O McGregor were killed. Aircraft ‘R’ of F/L
Weekes of the same box was hit by debris from FV985, set afire and was last seen diving into
cloud. Lost were F/L Weekes, P/O Mills, Sgt Taylor, and Sgt Thomas. Aircraft ‘G’ of F/O
Berry was damaged by the explosion and forced to land in Normandy in the American sector;
F/S Ewers, F/O Morin, Sgt Berwick were wounded, the last lost one hand. Aircraft ‘H’ of F/O
Harris was also damaged by debris and crash landed at Tangmere. In that crew F/S Harnden
was badly wounded in the leg.
In the early hours of that same day a six-plane box of 180 Squadron was detailed to harass
enemy troop movements and positions in advance of the 1st and 2nd Armies in Normandy by
dropping single bombs on various locations. Enemy fighters were reported in the area and
Mitchell FV118 did not return. Killed were F/S F.O. Worrall, Sgt S. Numvick, Sgt L.E. Elliman
and Sgt C.S. Smith.
We will never forget how much those young men gave up for us.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Ken Porter • Observer • 180 Squadron
Ken and Madeline Porter have relocated to a new retirement residence
in Mississauga’s city centre. Their new digs are close to more shops,
restaurants and entertainment venues than anyone could wish for. Ken
reports that their new residence includes a very nice lunch and dinner
served daily in the communal dining room.
Their new address is:
380 Princess Royal Drive (Ste 423)
Mississauga, Ontario L5B 4M9
...Just ‘down the street’ from Gloria and me.

Ken Porter at #10 AOS
Chatham, New Brunswick

‘C’ FLIGHT RECOLLECTIONS
Stew Weaver (Pilot – 180/226)

Editor’s note: In 1995 Peter Jenner was doing extensive research on 226 Squadron and the
aerodrome at Hartford Bridge Flats. He sent letters to a number of former Commonwealth 226
Sqn personnel, one being Stew Weaver (P-180/226), for information on the mysterious (until
then) ‘C’ Flight.
Stew responded with interesting detail that was included in Peter’s unpublished book ‘Hartford
Bridge 1942 -1944 • Themes to D-Day’.
Stew died in March of 2002; his wife Lillian sold their home and moved from Indian Head,
Saskatchewan to Nanaimo, British Columbia in 2005. During the packing up of years of
accumulations, Lillian’s kids Carla and Bob uncovered Stew’s correspondence with Peter;
Lillian sent it through Susan MacKenzie to share with our members. Stew’s letter follows:

Dear Mr. Jenner:
I appreciate receiving your letter about Blackbushe Airport, or as we knew it, Hartford Bridge. I
have many fond memories of my stay there as well as a few shaky ones.
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When ‘C’ flight, or ‘Special Signals’ flight as we called it, was formed in April 1944 I was
posted there along with my crew from 180 Squadron at Dunsfold. There were four crews that
were involved from its inception until it was disbanded in October 1944. The pilots were F/O
Nichols, RAF; P/O Moore, RAF; F/Sgt Scott-White, RAF; and myself W/O Weaver, RCAF.

Microfilmed portion of 180 Squadron Operations Records Book documenting Stew, George and Jack going to
#13 Operational Training Unit at Finmere, Buckinghamshire in preparation to join ‘C’ Flight in 226 Squadron.

Our job was considered top secret and we were not allowed to say anything about what we were
doing. We were working with eight people from the French Resistance who had managed to get
out of France.
Our Mitchells were equipped with special radio sets code named ‘Ginger’. Some of these sets
were dropped in France to resistance groups there. We were told that the signal transmitted
vertically in a cone shape from the ground up. We flew over at night at 20,000 ft and could get
reception from them for several minutes. We usually flew a three-leg trip and tried for three
contacts. One of the French Boffins [technical personnel] always flew with us and operated the
radio. He would start calling as soon as we got close to our first position. The man on the
ground was always ‘Robert’ and the one in the aircraft was ‘Marius’. He would call “Allo
Robert, allo Robert, ici Marius qui t’apelle”. He called until he got an answer, then switched off
his intercom so we couldn’t hear the conversation, not that it would have mattered as none of us
spoke French. I presume he was gathering information regarding troop movements, etc. As
soon as we got back to base our Boffin got on the phone to London and reported his information.
When an operation was laid on each night it was necessary to alert the contacts in France. At the
end of the nine o’clock BBC news the announcer would say “The canary will sing tonight”; if we
were not going out he would say “The canary will not sing tonight.” Usually only one aircraft
went out each night, sometimes two, and each crew took their turn.
My crew consisted of my navigator Jack Smith, a Scot from Invermere; my wireless operator
George Oltean and gunner Stan Doherty, both Canadians. Sid Moore’s crew were Knowles,
Henshaw and Brumfit. Scott had Roberts and Prociw; I don’t remember the other.
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The O.C. of the flight was Flt/Lt Bradbury and the Intelligence
Officer F/O Hank Dyson. I can’t recall many of the names of our
ground crew but we had an excellent crew. For some strange
reason I remember them but not, unfortunately, by their names
except for some M.T. drivers: Edna Dove, Jackie Bower, ‘Daff’,
and Ken Dwyer.
Our Boffins were Cowell, Doyen, Giacomini, Ojier, Bernheim,
Falguire, Kessel, and Sgt Katzaras, an RAF interpreter. I got these
names from my logbook – my memory is not that good. Later on
after D-Day we worked Holland and had Dutch Boffins. They
were Van Gemert, Dollman, Beceher, Grunwald, and Bonvy.

This RCAF photo of ‘Stew’ Weaver
was published in the Saskatoon Star‐
Phoenix newspaper, celebrating him
as “a former hardware clerk now
dealing in heavy metalware, to the
acute discomfort of Adolf Hitler.”

Most of our trips were fairly uneventful. One night we went out
in bad weather and had problems with icing. Coming home a
thunderstorm had built up behind us. We couldn’t get around it
and could not climb high enough to get over it. I didn’t know if
the down currents were going to take us right into the ground or if
the wings would be torn off but we got through it OK. On another trip when we worked Holland
our starboard engine quit over the North Sea on the way back. Our port engine performed well
and we made it back to base OK.

When 226 Squadron moved to Vitry-en-Artois in France our flight was disbanded and Sid
Moore’s crew and mine resumed our formation daylight bombing. Moore’s crew were all killed
on a trip bombing a bridge over the Maas River at Roermond. I saw them go down in flames.
That’s a rough summary of our stay at Hartford Bridge. There was another crew
with us at the start for a short time. An Australian pilot named Suttie and he had
a gunner named George Kozoriz; I don’t recall the others [they were Jack
Parker, RAF and Cecil Roy, RNZAF...ed]. After our ops were finished I
received the French Croix de Guerre with Silver Star. I believe Nichol’s crew
also did. I don’t know about any others.
I’ll include a copy and also some pictures of copies of log book pages. All we
were allowed to put in our log books was “patrol as detailed” and the area.
If I can be of any further assistance please let me know.
Croix‐de‐guerre
with Silver Star

Best regards,
W.S. (Stew) Weaver.
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Thanks very much for sharing that wonderful bit of history with us Lil.
Thanks also to Peter Jenner for filling in the missing pieces in my copy of Stew’s letter...ed.

OPERATION STARKEY
David Poissant

Operation Starkey of 09 Sep 43 is often referred to as ‘The invasion that never was’. Bomber
Harris called it “A piece of harmless play-acting” in his criticism watering down the operation
during its planning stages; he was assisted in his efforts by General Ira C. Eager, Eighth Air
Force Commander who did not want to divert USAAF aircraft from their strategic bombing
offensive.
Operation Starkey was conceived in the summer of 1943 as a part of a series of deceptions
(Operation Cockade) to alleviate German pressures on Allied operations in Sicily and on the
Russians on the eastern front by convincing the German High Command that an invasion into the
Pas-de-Calais was imminent. It was additionally hoped that the Luftwaffe would be baited into
massive air battles that would result in the Allies gaining air superiority in Western Europe.
The original concept included the use of thousands of British and Canadian troops ready to go in
assembly areas; battleships were to bombard German coastal batteries; 15,000 fighter sorties
were planned with 3,000 medium and heavy bomber operations by day and night. There would
be multiple beach landings by army, commandos and Royal Marines. Plans were progressively
watered down thanks to a lack of resources and to high-level opposition (see Harris and Eager
points above), including that of the Royal Navy. Consequently, there would no longer be any
assault by land forces.
The Air Plan consisted of three main phases:
1. The reinforcement of 11 Group and intensification of the air offensive in the Pasde-Calais.
2. The intensive reconnaissance and bombing of enemy airfields, military and
industrial targets in the Pas-de-Calais.
3. (a) The night bombing of long range coastal guns 6/7 and 7/8 September followed
by daylight bombing of same targets early on 8 September.
(b) Attacks on enemy airfields and communications on 8 September by heavy,
medium, and fighter-bombers.
(c) Air umbrella over the naval ‘assault’ force and escort to bombers.
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The earlier Sicilian invasion of July ’43 was plagued by anti-aircraft fire from Allied ships
shooting at friendly aircraft; during the nights of 11 & 13 July, forty-four C-47s carrying British
and American paratroops were shot down as they crossed over the Allied fleet. That experience,
and others like it, resulted in Starkey aircraft exhibiting the first use of aircraft recognition stripes
that would go on to become ‘invasion stripes’ during the real invasion (Operation Overlord) the
following summer.

The Allies sent false information to the Germans using double agents, decoy signals, fake troop
concentrations and increased reconnaissance and bombing operations into the areas of Boulogne,
Brest and Norway; the last two areas being part of the umbrella ‘Operation Cockade’ that
included feint invasions there.
The preliminary phase (16-24 Aug) saw 680 USAAF and 156 RAF aircraft bombing airfields,
transportation, and industrial targets. During the next phase (25 Aug - 08 Sep) the bomber force
grew to 1,754 and 640 respectively and additional targets included ammunition and fuel dumps
around the Boulogne area. In the ‘Culminating Phase’ of 8 & 9 Sep the bombers focussed their
attention on gun emplacements; bombing them would surely heighten the enemy’s expectation of
an invasion in Pas-de-Calais. Part of the culmination would include the sailing of an
‘amphibious force’ to lure the Luftwaffe.
At daybreak 09 Sep a mini armada of 355 self-propelled Thames barges, cross-channel steamers
and a handful of destroyers (to beat off any Luftwaffe attack) sailed into the English
Channel...with no invading army. The pretence was capped at 0900 hours when the mile-wide
force received the coded message to make an about turn; and they sailed back to their British
ports.
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The Luftwaffe didn’t take the bait. During all the activity it had remained virtually dormant; it
had intercepted raids only on Beauvais and Paris areas. It had been airborne during raids on Lille
and St-Omer, but declined to
intercept. A precautionary
move was the repositioning
of fighters from Holland and
Belgium, where they were in
a position to intervene if
required.
It seemed the
Germans had not considered
the operation a serious
threat; nor did they wish to
engage a force vastly
superior in number.
Valuable practice for the
real invasion, just nine
months away, had been
undertaken
and
useful
lessons learned. Telephone
and radio communications
would have to be improved
and changes in strategic and
tactical
reconnaissance
procedures recommended.
Bombing
of
airfields,
marshalling yards and guns
by ‘heavies’ was thought to
have been effective; in fact
the latter targets were little
damaged and the attacks had
cost the lives of nearly 500
French civilians.
Aircraft on low-level sorties
09 Sep carried the new
identification stripes which
were proven successful and were reported as ‘excellent’ by the Naval Force commander.
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The lessons learned in Operation Starkey would be soon demonstrated when the Allies stormed
Fortress Europe the following June and brought about the beginning of the end for the ‘thousandyear Reich’.
Sources:
‘Second World War Deception’ by Donald J. Bacon • ‘Operation Starkey’ by Michael Cumming
• ‘2nd Tactical Air Force Volume Two’ by C. Shores & C. Thomas • ipmsgreatplains.org

A B-25 BACK TO BELGIUM
Yves Duwelz • Brussels Air Museum

Saturday, 17 Apr 2010: our B-25 reached the
Recreatief Vliegveld Grimbergen, becoming the
rarest of aircraft (one that was in motion) due to
the volcanic ash cloud over most of Europe.
That day marked the end of a significant process
for our project ‘A B-25 Back to Belgium’. A
week earlier our Mitchell, which had been in
Belgium since 2005, moved from Lokeren to
Melles near Tournai and was delivered to the Van
Cutsem Windels Company.
When she first arrived in Belgium in 2005, B-25 s/n 44-30925 was stored at the Vissenaeken
Depot, thanks to the generous accommodation of the Royal Army Museum. From there she
moved, in 2007, to New ICC in Lokeren for chemical-based anti corrosion treatment. They
completed treatment of the wings, but found the fuselage too large for their processes.
The search for a new partner was begun and,
thanks to the enthusiastic and innovative approach
of its management, the Van Cutsem Windels
Company was selected. Van Cutsem Windels
was equipped to move the airframe, sandblast it
and apply a protective primer. In the first week,
the rear fuselage, tail and wings were sandblasted
in a process using seventeen tons of fine sand.
During the winter the airframe was cleaned and
one of the main undercarriage legs was
disassembled.
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On Saturday, 31 October 2009 volunteers of the
Brussels Air Museum Restoration Society
(BAMRS) and the Brussels Air Museum Fund
(BAMF) travelled to Melles to work on the
airframe.
The rear fuselage, wings and central section were
painted and, in March, 2010, the second
undercarriage leg was dismantled and the front
section was painted. Our Mitchell was ready for
the move to storage in Grimbergen pending further
restoration; all that was needed was agreeable
weather and strict adherence to environmental controls. All conditions were met, and on 17
April the transfer from Melles via truck was accomplished within a few hours.
The processes performed thus far will save us years of restoration time over the Museum’s more
ususal ‘by hand’ operations. One of our project members is actively seeking spare parts in the
USA to enable the next steps; and the support of specialized companies is already committed.
‘A B-25 Back to Belgium’ is a project of the Brussels Air Museum Fund. We still need a lot of
additional support; any individual can help the
project and participate in the remembrance of
RAF, Dutch and Belgium crews that took part in
the liberation of Europe.
Our thanks go to the Van Cutsem Windels
Company, New ICC, The Buyl Transport
Company, www.copiepresse.be, Dirk, the local
press (Sud-Presse), No Telé, the RTBF, the
Recreatief Vliegveld Grimbergen, Florian, Frans,
Paul, and all our anonymous friends for their most
valuable assistance.
For more information on the project go to:
A B-25 Back to Belgium: www.bamfbamrs.be/B25/B25-en.htm
Brussels Air Museum Fund: www.bamf.be
Brussels Air Museum Restoration Society: users.skynet.be/bamrs/bamrs.htm
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DISPERSALS • UK/EUROPE/AUSTRALIA
ARCHIVIST’S REPORT
Russell Legross
What a difference a few months make, having experienced a very cold and miserable winter we are now having a
good summer despite the odd few days of inclement weather.
As Archivist I am now experiencing the winter syndrome very little to do and waiting for the summer to come.
As I have had very little to research lately I thought I would take this opportunity to remind members of our Annual
Reunion to be held on the weekend of the 1st to 3rd October 2010 in Bedford.
Over the years our numbers of those attending have remained steady despite everyone getting older.
I know that many of you would like to be there to catch up with old friends and comrades but find it
due to age and failing health an arduous journey, so with this in mind the executive committee have
discussed via email the suggestion that why not ask relatives to bring you to the Reunion weekend
and attend the Dinner on the Saturday night.
From the executives perspective this means we will then be able to put faces to names and from the members’ side
it will be an opportunity to spend time with family and friends.
I have already written to members informing them of the reunion which enclosed a booking form and I have already
had a number of replies.
If you now would wish to attend the reunion with members of your family then please complete and send me the
booking form which is printed in this issue of Dispersals.
I am sure that you will enjoy a good weekend if you attend, if you wish for further details please contact me via
email at russ@legross.freeserve.co.uk or by telephone 0191 4569840.
Please reserve
places for the 2010 MBA Reunion
I/We require accommodation for
night(s) FRIDAY/SATURDAY
ACCOMODATION REQUIRED
TWIN
DOUBLE
SINGLE
Name(s) ……………………………………………………………………………..
Address ……………………………………………………………………………..
Tel
……………………………………………………………………………….
Special Requests
…………………………………………………………………..
Deposit £35.00 per person. Enclosed £ …….. Payable to 2nd TAF MBA to Russ Legross at the address below.
Russ Legross, 15 Holland Park Drive, Jarrow, Tyne & Wear, NE32 4LL
If you do decide to take this opportunity to join us at Bedford we look forward to seeing you there.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Account balances - £1,017.27
New Treasurer - It has now time for me to resign my much enjoyed post as Treasurer to the
2nd TAF MBA.
I am moving back to Australia, May 2011, and cannot take this role with me.
If you would like to know more about the position or have a nomination for the post, please contact me directly.
I would hate to leave October's meeting knowing that I cannot offer a replacement to the post.
All positions are voted in at the AGM.

R
REGISTR
RAR’S NOTES
N
I am
a delighted to
o report that I have new addresses for:
J Clipsham
C
derwood
M Und
Sttonesthrow
193 Waterdales
W
Sttone Street
North
hfleet
Se
eal Chart
Kent
Ke
ent
DA11 8JN
TN
N15 0QL
I regret
r
that I still have no add
dress for A W R Eaton, previou
usly living in Ba
anff. If anyone
e has any inform
mation please get
g in touch.
John McD
Donald

EDITO
OR’S NO
OTES
P
Peter
Jenner
Th
he last Disperrsals before we
w meet up in
n October. Then
T
we will be seriously thinking
t
abou
ut our new Trreasurer; I
am
m not going to say “Good
dbye” to Ama
anda before I have to bu
ut after the Re-union
R
the Treasurer will
w be gone.
W need a volu
We
unteer, preferrably known before
b
we me
eet. Think ha
ard and let Ru
uss know; eith
her you or the
e product of
yo
our persuasion.
Th
his edition is full
f of Memorrial mentions. Memorials are
a valuable as
a visible rem
minders of mem
mories. Our Association,
including the newsletter
n
part of it, is the
ere to ensure
e that the me
emories from and of the originals
o
who served with
an
nd the activities of, the Me
edium Bombe
ers, are kept alive and known to later generations. Dispersals is seen by a
co
onstantly wide
ening numberr; as well as the
t
posted co
opies in Austrralia, Canada
a & UK, it goes by interne
et to Holland
an
nd the U.S.A. and can be seen
s
on the Belgian
B
Aviatio
on Museum website
w
-- ba
amf.be -- or Google
G
under “Dispersals
n
nd
2 TAF” anyw
where in the world. Whiich creates a dilemma; the people
e who keep in touch th
hrough the
in
nternet save
e us postage
e [and posttage abroad
d is expensiv
ve] but it lo
oses membe
ership subs
s. And the
la
atter are wh
hat keep us solvent. Iff you are a non-paying
g reader and
d feel willin
ng; a memb
bership fee
w
would
not on
nly make you a member but would
d help to kee
ep the sub down
d
to its present £10
0. We can
co
ope with Eu
uro notes if your bank charges
c
for transfer arre unreasona
able. A hea
althy memb
bership roll
sa
ays that the
e Associatio
on is worthw
while and well,
w
as it ke
eeps those memories alive
a
and kiicking and
Dispersals ap
ppearing.
Th
here seems to
o be an incre
ease in interesst about whatt you did and
d the wartime
e way of life among
a
people
e nowadays.
Th
he small town
n where I live
e are collectin
ng information
n about a Boston that crashed within itts borders, to
o add to the
arrchives. 3 lo
ocal historian
ns are curren
ntly enquiring
g of me about the Mediu
ums airfields and yet ano
other Dutch
historian visited
d the Memorial Museum.
e 70th anniversary of the
Nextt year, amaziingly we are talking aboutt 2011, is the
startt of the British Commonwe
ealth Air Train
ning Scheme;; a scheme th
hat probably
affeccted the livess of many of you. May we please hear
h
of yourr memories,
through the Disspersals thatt
come out during 2011; let me
e
have
e them as soon
s
as you
u
if they are illustrate
ed so much the better. The Vintage
e
likke;
W
Wings
of Cana
ada in Gatine
eau, near Otttawa, have built a greatt
co
ollection of aiirworthy aircrraft that are flown frequently. One off
th
heir recent accquisitions is a Coupe–top Cornell, ass used by 13
3
11

EF
FTS, the nearest BCATP unit
u
to their present
p
site. I am proud to have bee
en a small he
elp to them deciding
d
the
co
olour scheme;; VWOC will be flying the
e correct training aircraft used in their anniversary displays.
d
If you
y know of
an
ny other plans please let us
u know. The photo show
ws three BCAT
TP men helpiing the native
es. I guess the
t farmer’s
ta
axes bought th
he aircraft I bent.
b
Not quiite quits.
Lo
ook forward to seeing you at the Octobe
er 1st – 3rd re-union or, ma
aybe, at the Dunsfold Airsshow.

WHAT
T A WASP!!

Ass you walk in
nto the main
n entrance off The Air Zoo in Michigan above you is a ‘flying’ Warhawk an
nd the pilot
‘m
man’ikin is fem
male. Until Wednesday
W
13
3th of May this year the dummy was th
he likeness off the living la
ady who cofo
ounded the museum
m
in 19
977 and who
o, in 2004 gave up flying
g that pink Hawk
H
at the age of 81 to move to
something a liittle tamer. She
S donated
th
he Pink P-40 plane to the Air Zoo and
a Cessna to
o Western School of
A
Aviation,
thuss strengthening the Air
Z
Zoo’s
consid
derable and
d growing
e
educational
fe
eatures. In her teens
she learned to fly privately before
A
America
came
e into the wa
ar and was
a
accepted
as a W.A.S.P
P. [Women
S
Service
Air forrce Pilots]
Unlike the
B
British
A.T.A., they were part of the
Air Force
e and being “out of harm
ms way” unde
ertook a varie
ety of jobs in addition to ferrying.
f
At
one time
e she was flight testing N.A
A. Harvards, whether the
e North American Aviation contact put
her in Mitchells
M
is nott known [to me, yet ...ed
ed]. She remained in the W.A.S.P.s un
ntil after the
end of th
he war. Spe
eaking to Wo
oodTV Newsch
hannel in 200
04 she said, “We
“
did everyything short
of combat.“ As so often
o
happenss, some partss of the Servvices go un- recognized
r
in
n the official
‘mind’. The WASPss -- those who
w
were le
eft -- were awarded a special edition of The
Congresssional Gold Medal
M
which, along with The
T
Presidenttial Medal of Freedom is the highest
civilian award in the USA…on Marrch 10 of thiss year.
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Su
uzanne Parish
h kept flying; a fellow W.A
A.S.P. who Newschannel
N
3 spoke to on
o that Thursd
day said, “Pa
arish did not
kn
now what life
e was like with
hout a plane and until a fe
ew years ago
o would call friends and sa
ay that she ha
ad room for
on
ne in hers. Her
H interest in
n ‘her’ Air Zoo
o remained. They
T
have a Pacific
P
Mitche
ell on display and M.B.A. Member
M
Dick
Ve
erdon has cre
eated a displa
ay case abou
ut The Gal fro
om Kalamazo
oo, the Mitche
ell that began
n her life-afte
er-factory at
Ka
alamazoo Airffield, on the edge
e
of which
h now stands The Air Zoo.
What a woman!!
with her pink,
lipstiicked
shark
k-mouth
.

pla
ane.

.

Dorrothy Eppstein
n, another Ka
alamazoo WAS
SP, pictured here
h
in her
wartime days, sadly jo
oined Suzann
ne Parish on
7th. Jun
ne 2010, aged
d 92.

S
SNIPPET
T
The first full Squadron to serve at the newly built
b
Hartford
Bridge was
17
71 with P-40 Tomahawks and Allison
onverting. After a month, which included
Musstangs, while co
Chriistmas 1942, they were disbanded and ph
hoenixed into
430 (Canadian) Sq
quadron on Ja
anuary 1st. The
ey took their
Tom
mahawks, none
e of which were
e pink, and Mustangs to the
new
wly constructed airfield at Dun
nsfold.
Dun
nsfold was consstructed by the
e Royal Canadia
an Engineers,
mem
mbers of
wh
hose Association, UK Wing were at the
Mem
morial dedicatio
on and who have
h
given the
e Museum a
large Maple Leaf fllag.
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BRIG
GHT GR
REY
MAY 8TH, 2010: CL
LOUD 8/8. CE
EILING < 1,0
000 FT., PPT - Steady drizz
zle.
A few desultory movements at the main gate
e and a black Dak
D parked alon
ngside the peri-track. Grey on
o grey. Very gradually the
clo
oud, still 8/8 and almost blacck, lifted slightlyy. The Dak facced outwards, nose to the tra
ack edge. The
e cockpit windo
ows looked at
the Museu
um over a cross of rose busshes within a
lawn. On
n the far edge
e of which was a hump of
blue plastic sheet;

surrounding these
e were cones

bearing D--Day stripes.
The rain eased.
e
Into th
he cones were placed flags;
the Union Flag, Dutch stripes, Australian and
d New Zealand
d stars, a red sandwiched
s
Canadian Maple Leaf and the red white and
nctive patterns of Norway and
d the United States. Things lo
ooked brighter and the rain had
h stopped.
blue in the distin
This allo
owed the pre
ecious final flag, the actua
al original Co
olour of 320
Squadron; from Dunsffold Church, to be draped ovver what had been
b
the blue
hump and was now an inscribed granite
g
slab frramed in local oak atop a
beautifully crafted plintth of York stone.
Invited by
b an illustratio
on of the inscrip
ption, people were
w
arriving to
o gather,
many mo
oving slowly ass they that are left grow slow
w.
e.
V-E Day + 65 at Dunsffold Airfield wass coming to life
The we
eather was gre
ey; many mem
mories of manyy friends long gone were nott. The faces
smiled and the chatte
er echoed happ
pily from the walls
w
of the Mu
useum. Descen
ndants of the
a of those sttill young forevver glimpsed th
he comradeship
p of sixty-five years
y
ago --living and
with jo
oy and pride to be part of the atmosphere.
D
had been
n given a ge
enuine
Reg Day
aircrew
w whistle to add
a
to his Mu
useum.
This he used to very audible efffect to
gather all --- about 10
00 -- in a large
e semiD
backdro
op. He welcom
med us
cirrcle before the plinth and garrden with the Dakota
an
nd thanked Terrry Batchelor, Owen
O
Warren and
a Bob Davies who all had helped
h
so
o much with the
e Museum and with the creattion of the Mem
morial.
Ge
erry Forristal gave
g
a welcom
me to all from Dunsfold
D
Park Ltd.; Paul McC
Cue, author off ‘Dunsfold, Su
urrey’s Most Se
ecret Airfield’,
summ
marized the airffield’s history; Reg Day backe
ed this up very tellingly with
a bro
oad glimpse of R.A.F. Servicce here and elsewhere.
e

His Grandson,

Harpe
er Ray, read th
he poem ‘High Flight’ with grreat thought for its meaning
before Reg lifted the
e 320 Squadro
on Colour to un
nveil the Memo
orial.
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C
Canon
Paul Jen
nkins,

Rectorr of Dunsfold, spoke moving
gly of Service

p
past
and prese
ent, local and
d worldwide and
a
drew we people into
th
houghtful praye
er ending with a blessing.
[The blessing picture
p
is lifted fro
rom Nancy Edwarrds’ video]

R read the ‘O
Reg
Ode to the Falle
en’ and the Ko
ohima Epitaph*
**; which
b
brought
us to our V-E + 65 today. He thankked us all for co
oming to
share it. Wreatths were laid from The Friends of Dunsfold Airfield
A
and
139 Wing.
G
Gerry
Forristal

also thanked us and came
e to the pragmatic today by

in
nforming us of the variou
us opportunities available courtesy of
D
Dunsfold
Park Ltd as well as
a
W
Woodley
of Acess High‘s Dakota watched ove
er all as a reminder of WW2 aircraft;

visiting Reg
R
Day’s Musseum.

Mike

un
nfortunately it was
w not possib
ble to have a

Mitchell but we did know thatt the Dutch ke
eepers of Sarin
nah were thinkking of us and
d those reme
embered, as we
ere the many
otthers not able to
t be present.
any friends fro
om many Squ
uadrons and others
o
connectted with
Ma
Du
unsfold Airfield
d, not least members of the
e Association of
o Royal
Ca
anadian Engine
eers -- the Corrps who built the airfield in 1942 -ha
ad time to talk with a cupp
pa.

A video of
o the 1992 Memorial
M

De
edication as well
w as a bus that
t
toured the
e remembered
d airfield
he
elped to re-un
nite in thoughtt or reality tho
ose of yesterd
day and
to
oday.

**

‘…telll them, “F
For your to
omorrows
s, we gave
e our today
ys.” ‘

Th
he weather kee
eping itself to itts own mood stayed grey butt kept the returrning rain ‘til all was over. Th
he seat, seen in
n the
picctures, was placed
p
in memo
ory of Major Maurice
M
Goddarrd of Dunsfold,, a ‘Brown Job hero and a gre
eat friend and frequent
f
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vissitor, with his dog,
d
to the Musseum and who
o died recently, by his daughte
er, Mrs. Judith Lahey-Bean.
T
The
mason, Ricchard Mountain
n, built the plinth, saying “I am doing thiss as a ‘Thank You’ to those who made my way of life
po
ossible”. His liffe includes the much enjoyed satisfaction off working with stone.

Du
unsfold Park Lttd. make availa
able the Museum buildings an
nd the land for the Memorial Garden.
G

p.s.: the film sttar present at the
t ceremony, already made up in U.S. rig ready
r
for her next
n
film, was the
th Dakota.

B-25 "44-3
30925"
p.p.s..: A B.25, pastt star of ‘Catch 22’;
2 (Laden Maid
den); & ‘Hannoveer Street’
(Gorgeo
ous George-Annee & Thar She Blow
ws); after which she was stored at
a Blackbushe
[Hartford
rd Bridge]. Seen
n here, on the bam
amf.be website --- Belgian Aviation
n Museum
fund; yees, the 0ne that carries
c
Dispersals
ls, while deterioraating outdoors att Coventry.
Pictured
d by Vincent Jaco
obs. In due cours
rse she will star again
a
on display at the Belgian
Aviation
n Museum

If you
u are watching the 2010
versio
on of this, with the Memorial in
i place, from the
t Wings &
Whee
els** Veteranss’ Marquee***,, thankfully
Think
k only this of they -That this is our to
oday.

[my pic,
pi 2009, from Vets
Ve site] Salute in
n anticipation ove
ver Museum/
Memor
orial?]
**
* Dunsfold Airfield, August Bank
B
Holiday, Sunday 29th & Monday
M
30th.
** Only on the Sunday [Cue
e for song???]
**
w
www.wingsandw
wheels.net; 014
486 542 226
16

SN
NIPPET
Dunsffold Airfield stilll serving;D and Gerry Forristal interrupt the latter’ss introduction
Reg Day
to he
ear, turn and watch the
e Air Ambula
ance depart,
presum
mably on a misssion.

[pictu
ure lifted from Nancy
N
Edwardss’ video]

OZITIE
ES
FLYIING DUTCH
HMAN; ME
EMORIAL
Our memorial dedication too
ok place before
e a C-47 and
a Dutchman’ss donated garrden.

‘Pacificc Wrecks.org’

tells the storyy of a C-47 ca
alled ‘The Flyin
ng Dutchman’
on which a memorial
m
was written in 194
42.

Carrying

stores and 23 pax, mainly US troops from Port Moresby
to Pongani in bad weather it crashed into a flat part of
Mount Obree on November 10th. 17 survivved; of these,
two parties off 5 & 4 of the healthier
h
ones set
s off to find
help. The seccond group eve
entually found an Australian
outpost but by
b the time th
he help reache
ed The Flying
Dutchman all nine survivors had died.

O the toilet
On

d left a penciled diary, which is still in the
door they had
USAAF Museu
um with a repliica in the PNG [Papua New
Guinea] Muse
eum; the final entry on Janu
uary 1st left a
sad D.I.Y. memorial.
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BIG NIG
An USOZ
U
Story
An
ndrew Simpson, Keeper of
o Aircraft & Exhibits at Hendon RAFM sends more news about the
e Boston to Be
e.
19
943: Built for the
t
USAAF by
y Douglas at Santa
S
Monica to
t contract AC-32732
A
as a A-20G-25-D
DO (serials block
b
of 207

aircraft, from 43-9231
4
– 43--9437, manuffacturer’s serial numbers in range 1450
07 – 14713, fuselage
f
numb
bers 1294 –
500, delivered
d between Se
eptember 1943 and Februa
ary 1944).
15

he vast Dougla
las Aircraft Facctory at Santaa Monica was
In 1940 th
covered with
wi camouflagee, with experti
tise from the film
f
industry,
to look likee an extension of
o the nearby housing
h
estates
es.
The picturee [lifted from “flatrock.org.nz]
“f
] shows a housse of plywood
perched on
n tall pilings with
w
a walkway
ay across the burlap which
covered the
he aircraft plantt. The ‘trees an
nd foliage” aree chicken wire
and colourred chicken fea
eathers --- wattch for escapin
ng Wallace &
Gromit plassticine fowl! Out
O of picture are,
a probably, some
s
Douglas
aircraft creews trying to find
fi Santa Moni
nica airfield; divversions were
anticipated
d.
a
recognittion noticed thee M.B.A. link?
Has your aircraft
[My bits are
a in italics…
…ed]

ov 1943:
No
La
ate 1943:

Delivered to
o USAAF.
Assembled in the Commonwealth Airccraft Corporattion factory outside Melbou
urne, Australia and flown
nea.
to New Guin
Fe
eb 1944:
One of a batch
b
of new
w A-20Gs allo
ocated to 5tthAF/3rd Bombardment Grroup (Light) ‘The Grim
th
Re
eapers’/89 Bombardment
B
t Squadron USAAF,
U
based
d at Nadzab, near Lae in Papua
P
New Guinea,
G
with tail
t code’V’
an
nd nose art “Big Nig” – A Damon Runyyon short storry style Red--Indian chara
acter as a pilo
ot caricature of
o a pilot or
sq
quadron mem
mber who sup
pposedly rese
embled a Ru
unyon character was pain
nted on the left
l
side of the
t
nose by
Se
ergeant Benso
on at the request of Squad
dron Comman
nder Captain Edward Suorr; the aircraft was usually flown by 1st
Ltt. James L. Fo
olse.

Illustrated
d by artist Do
on Greer in the
he Wings Palet
ette website under
u
Lt. Jamees L. Folse, Given
G
a tail cod
ode ‘W’.
A-20G-45-DO
O "Big Nig IIII"
Unit: 3rd BG, 89th BS, US
Un
SAAF
Se
Serial:
W (43--21815)
Ci
Circa
1944. Usu
sually this a/c was flown byy pilot 1st Lt.JJames Lloyd Folse.
F
It tookk part in 67 miissions and 12
24 sorties
in
n the Pacific Theatre
T
during
g WW2. Crew
w Chief R. J. Campbell.
C
18

[S
Ser # does no
ot agree, norr does the taill code or nose
se art. Did Fo
olse have a laater Big Nig, i.e.
i III? What
at about II??
W the score for all of Lt. Folse’s
Was
F
Big Nig
igs??]
3 May 44:

Force lande
ed in swamp near Chugaba
aru at Bumbu
ura, Annambe
erg, Ramu Va
alley, Papua New
N
Guinea.
Crew; Pilot was the 25-yyear old 2nd Lt.
L Thomas (T
Tom) Reading
g, Gunner S/Sgt Burke L. Cock, Crew
t
bell. It was Reading’s
R
10th
mission; a bombing and strafing so
ortie against
Chief S/Sgtt R.J. Campb
Japanese fo
orces at Wew
wak, as part of
o mopping-u
up operationss subsequent to operation
n Reckless –
the Allied in
nvasion of Ho
ollandia. One of the Squad
dron’s nine aircraft, analyssis 50 years la
ater showed
that the aircraft was hiit by ground fire that pie
erced the ma
ain oil hose, reducing oil pressure to
o and a broke
en engine cra
ank shaft from
m the resultin
ng seizure of the engine, causing the
almost zero
prop to win
ndmill. The aiircraft was he
eading back to
t base when
n a few miles south of the
e target and
over the Se
epik River the starboard engine
e
blew and the pilot could not feather
f
the prop,
p
whose
windmilling caused the plane to vibrrate; with altitude reduced
d to 1000 ft and
a
even tha
at not being
t low for ba
aling out, two
o other aircra
aft stayed witth Big Nig whilst Reading
maintained,, and rather too
looked for a swamp or other
o
safe placce to land.
At 11.25hrss the aircraftt force landed
d in a fresh water swamp
p, sliding for some 300 yards
y
before
coming to rest
r
with little damage or in
njuries to the
e pilot and gun
nner.
ek to dry land the crew we
ere rescued byy a liaison pla
ane from the 25th Liaison
Following a 5½ hour tre
o 27 May 19
944 – they ha
ad been air-dropped suppllies pending P-39s
P
and P-40s strafing
Squadron on
and burned
d off a nearbyy field to ena
able a Piper Cub
C
rescue aircraft to land
d, after severral attempts
and tribulattions all fullyy described in
n M J Claring
gbould’s ‘Fortyy of the Fifth
h – The Life,, Times and
Demise of Forty
F
U.S Fifth
h Air Force Aircraft’.

0 Nov 85:
20
Occt 94:

Wreck initia
ally located by
b No 12 Squadron RAAF, [Flying Chino
nooks] with ju
ust the top off the tail fin
showing ab
bove water.
After raising
g to the surfa
ace using air bags, recovered to Madan
ng by personn
nel from Roya
al Australian
Air Force Amberley using a Russian Mil--26 Helicopte
er. Photo of recovery –
past Decembe
er 2009 p.6. Photo
P
as recovered – Flypa
ast June 1995
5 p.9.
Flyp
In complete
c
con
ndition, includ
ding armame
ent, with the nose-art and
d name still
visib
ble on the fusselage, along with Folse’s and
a Campbell’s names
belo
ow the cockpiit
Following cle
N 94:
eaning out and dismanttling, airlifted
d to RAAF
23 Nov
Amb
berley, Queen
nsland, Austra
alia inside a RAAF
R
C-130 Hercules
H
to provide parts
such
h as castingss and small fittings
f
for tw
wo other Boston restoratio
on projects,
which had been
n ongoing at RAAF Richmond and late
er RAAF Fore
est Hill, and
erly Amberleyy, since 1984..
latte
[Picture ex Mil-26 advert]
These were
w
DB-7B/A
A20C Boston A28-8 ‘J forr
Jessica’ for the RAAF
F Museum att Point Cook,,
ne
and
A-20G
42-86786
6
Melbourn
‘Hell’N’Pe
elicanII’ 42-8
86786 resto
ored for the
e
Governm
ment of Papua
a New Guinea
a.
Photo of ‘Big Nig’ fusselage at Amb
berley –
J
1995 p.4
48.
Flypast June

The RA
AAF Museum at Point Cook
C
displayy
arrtifacts from ‘Big
‘
Nig’, inclu
uding the sevvered return oil
o pipe that caused
c
the fo
orced landing,,
an
nd 2/Lt Thom
mas Reading’’s goggles lefft on the sea
at and Therm
mos flask (still half full off
co
offee) abando
oned in the co
ockpit until recovery.
La
ate 2004:

With the Bo
oston/A-20 restoration projject complete
ed, the RAAF decided that
several surp
plus jungle-re
ecovered airframes, including the intactt fuselage of ‘Big
‘
Nig’ were
e no longer
needed, so it moved to Murray
M
Griffith
h’s Precision Aerospace
A
Productions/ Pa
acific Aircraft Museum,
a Airport, Wan
ngaratta, Victoria, Australia
a, where it wa
as stored.
Wangaratta
19

2009

Undergoing
g restoration as
a part of excchange deal with
w the RAF Museum.
M
Photos of fu
uselage under restoration, plus close-up
p of original and
a new nose
e artwork – Flyypast
December 2009
2
p. 6; Briitain at War Magazine
M
Novvember 2009 p.5.

At Point
P
Cook RAAFF Museum

EXT; ANDRE
EW SIMPSON
TE
ROYAL AIR FORCE MUSE
EUM 2010

[A
Andrew Simpson’s
’s references to pictures
p
are to th
he locations withiin Fly Past magaz
azine]

atest [05.07.10
0] from Andrew
w Simpson:-La

I had
h hoped to see it [the Booston] before I retire but th
he latest Austrralian visit by the Director General has ascertained
th
hat the final assembly
a
will not be until early next ye
ear although I would hope to see the fuselage in this
t
country
be
efore the end of the summer.

A WING AND
A
A WHERE
W
S
MK IX flew over the pllaying orchestrra at the Dunsffold ‘Strings and
d Wings’.
A Supermarine Spitfire
T
The
programm
me said thatt it was
o
owned
and flown by Jonathon
“
“Flapjack”
Wh
haley and tha
at it first
f
flew,
after being assembled there, at
A
Aldermaston.
It was later with 16
quadron at Melsbroek.
Photo Recce Sq
T
The
wings for
f
Spit IXss to be
a
assembled
at Aldermaston
A
we
ere made
in a garage in
i Reading byy, among
many others, a Mrs Ivy Day.
16 Sqn was flyying old hand-me-down
S
Spits
at Hartfford Bridge ass part of
134 Wing until just before D-Day; if
y
you
shared a pint with them
m let us
S bods in Be
elgium was a
know. One who did share a pint with 16 Sqn
g Day.
[Mr.to Ivy] Reg
In front of the Memorial Museum he hass built up wass part of the
S
Strings
and Wings celebration
n over which th
he Spitfire flew
w.
Ho
ow far back can things be traced; to your fa
amily aluminium
m through ‘Sa
aucepans-for-Spitfires-Week’ donation?
d
[P
Pictures above fro
om the Dunsfold
d Park website;
the
he dance photogrrapher’s left elbow
ow.]

Mike Woodley’ss Dakota, (my pic
ic) as featured in
n the Memorial Dedication
D
item, is just beyond

STAR
RT-UP + 70
9th, 1940 th
he first production B-25 Mitchell fle
ew.
On August 19
Th
here had bee
en no pre-pro
oduction Servvice trials. It was modify as
yo
ou go. The main
m
modifica
ations came after ten had
d been built; in
ca
ame fin modss and the ‘gull’ wing to imp
prove stabilityy. So you mu
ust
im
magine straigh
ht dihedral on
n this Grumpyy start-up to see
s the ghost of
se
eventy years ago
a

MA
ANY HAPP
PY RETU
URNS TO OUR SKIIES, B-25
5

20
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ICII VICHY
Y; ICI LO
ONDRES
S
Th
he BBC’s Historry magazine for July 2010 hass an article abo
out the radio ba
attle between Vichy
V
and Allied propaganda within
Frrance. The form
mer was heade
ed by a skillful manipulator off genuine emottions, Phillipe Henriot.
H
Includ
ding:--

[T
The “lethal fodd
der” who bomb
b their own peo
ople.]
34
42 Squadron pilot, the young Yves Gueguen
n from Rouen, spoke
s
of seeing
g his home tow
wn while in the process of helping to save
Lo
ondon from exttra months of V-1
V attack; as in this extract from
f
the Camb
berley Mail.

Ma
any of our mem
mbers from Europe will empa
athize with his emotions.
e
rankles.

And in some cou
untries the “Yo
ou bombed us” feeling still

Th
he flooding of Walcheren
W
and
d Dutch bridgess was not totallly popular with
h some people and not enjoyyed
byy all who did itt. Many crewss took extra risks to minimize
e the danger fo
or civilians; e.g
g. Lamy, Balcae
en,
Ro
oussaire and Jo
ouniaux, who ditched
d
in the Seine
S
where th
here were no civilians
c
and losst their lives affter
the French Squadron’s raid on Chavilly La Rue
e railway powe
er station in Parris.

[P
Picture taken by Paris fireman
n, Resistance member
m
during the recovery from
fr
the Seine of
o Jouraux,
fri
riend of Jacques
es Duchossoy, also
a of 342 Squ
uadron, from whom
w
the picturre came.]
nd, during the radio war, ‘the canary sang ‘ffor ‘C’ Flight, 22
26 Squadron.
An
22

CA
ALVADO
OS AND WATER
R
P
Peter
Jenner
An
ny of you wh
ho were at Ha
artford Bridge
e in Novembe
er1943 may recall 140 Sq
quadron [Photto Recce]

g
getting
their

ne
ew Mosquitoss. You may even
e
have se
een the first, ‘unofficial’, Mossie
M
flight over
o
France by
b the CO W//Cdr. Bowen
with Walter Le
e May, pilot acting
a
naviga
ator, (who to
old me) take off. Moving from Spits to Mossies fo
or the C.O.
was along the lines of,

“L
Let’s try her out
o and go and have a look”. Intellige
ence had suggested that the
t Port-en-

Be
essin fisherme
en talked of a reef off-sho
ore.

It appe
eared uncertain whether th
his was fact or
o a Calvados driven ploy

to
o exaggerate the hardship
p of a fisherm
man’s life.

Another PR pilot had told me, the Frrench extant maps were

th

m
modifications
o a 19 . Cen
of
ntury survey;; the charts did
d not show a reef. A low
w level photo
o pass just offf-shore was
th
he look and a dark ‘shadow
w’ showed. I believe the Navy had a mini
m submarin
ne look later.

The sugg
gestion was

th
hat a seaborne approach required local knowledge or
o pilotage wa
as needed. This,
T
if true, probably
p
expla
ains why 47
Ro
oyal Marine Commando
C
attacked from inland.
i
Att 0950 on Jun
ne 6th 47 Roy
yal Marine Commando
landed in JIG section
s
of Go
old Beach;

the worst

tim
me for sea co
onditions and mines.
5 L.C.A.s were sunk and 5 were
w
damaged
d;
Sg
gt. Gardner, swimming
s
the
e last 50 yds to shore
un
nder machine
e gun fire, heard someo
one say,
“P
Perhaps we are
a intruding,, this seems to be a
prrivate beach.””

g to the tow
wn and then
Itt was to be a hard fought intrusion to get
fiight toward the sea and
d its capture
e; not least because of
w
withering
fire from two un
nexpected Fla
ak ships in th
he harbour.
T
These
were fin
nally taken ou
ut by 2nd TAF..

[A
[Avenue
des 47
4 Commando
o, Port-en-Bes
essin], Google pic - ‘Porten
n-Bessin’.
Fo
or the full am
mazing story [““As importantt as the Pega
asus Bridge”;

it was to be
e the continen
ntal end of th
he Pipe Line

un
nder the Occean, (PLUTO
O) satisfying the thirsts of thousands of vehicles to east and west].
w
See the
t
47 RMC
website:-23

Marc de Bolster is Webmaster of the 47 Royal Marines Commando Association;
hearing their story and writing a ‘Thank You’ message to them.

he came to be involved after

Extracts from that message give an idea of his

feeling.
“I, being born in Holland over twenty years after the war, can only imagine from what I read in books and from
stories (yet to be told). You, as part of the generation that lived those days, know what it was like. Times were grim,
the liberation was a time of joy. In Holland, life had changed. In the beginning there was fear, resentment, anger
and hatred. This feeling changed during the war. Life became empty and hollow, meaningless. People were being
arrested for no reason, executed in public to set an example not to resist. Public places were being closed. No
cinemas, theatres, swimming pools, or any other form of public entertainment. Not being allowed to move around
freely, not allowed to go out on the streets after dark. Rations became smaller, it became a matter of staying alive in
a situation where you did not know who to trust.
Then there was hope. Hope you brought to the people, which started on 6 June 1944. Early September 1944 the
Dutch borders were reached and town after town was liberated.
Late October winter came. In the western parts of Holland food got scarce, people started to feel hunger. There was
almost no heating, no electricity and no food. Bomber Command started to prepare for the liberation of Walcheren
by bombing the dykes and flooding the island. November you participated in their liberation, they were saved.
You made the ultimate sacrifice by taking a risk and offering your lives to save many others you did not even know.
When we welcome you and say ‘Thank you’, we do not know how to express our true feeling to you. We want to
embrace and honour you, and feel humble in your presence. We will always remember you. You are the pride of the
free world, you are heroes!”
That was originally to members of the 47 Commando, but now he wants to include 2nd T.A.F.
It was looking up Walcheren after my Liberation Day flight that I came across 47 RMC and realised the link with 34
Wing at Hartford Bridge. Plus:--

‘And here I must admit a bad mistake on my part – I underestimated the difficulties of opening up the
approaches to Antwerp so that we could get free use of the port.’
Montgomery’s memoirs, p297
Antwerp was essentially needed as a supply port to the advance to Germany. A strong German force on Walcheren
Island closed the Scheldt. In October, the 4th Canadian Armoured Division initiated Operation Suitcase from its
positions, six miles north of Antwerp. They courageously fought their way into [Belgian] Essen, with further support
from the Typhoons and Spitfires of the 2nd Tactical Air Force. Then, the division struck west towards Bergen-OPZOOM.
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On 31 October, the last Ge
erman action
n on South Beveland
B
was mounted on the eastern end of the
t
causewayy which
connecte
ed South Beveland
B
to Walch
heren island.

The

German defences on
o
the
western end had no
ot been
flooded after Allied bombers
b
had bre
eached Walccheren’s
perimete
er dyke.

[A
A Dutch dyke is the bank, not
no as with Eng
nglish ditch dyykes…..ed.]

Did you bomb Walche
eren?
Th
he Allies had to capture one
o
final piecce of German
n held territo
ory before An
ntwerp’s harb
bour could be
e opened to
Alllied shipping – Walcheren
n Island.

S
Situated
at the north-westtern boundaryy of the

Sccheldt Estuarry, just to th
he west of South Bevelan
nd, the powe
erful German coastal
arrtillery positio
ons on the isla
and dominate
ed the sea ap
pproaches to Antwerp. In addition
to
o numerous battery
b
person
nnel, the islan
nd was defend
ded by the German
G
70th Division.
D
Th
hese powerfu
ul defenses ha
ad been attaccked by Bomb
ber Command
d and 2nd Tacctical Air
Fo
orce.

3–17 October, Bomber Comma
and mounted
d five separa
ate attacks in
nvolving

so
ome 494 sorties against th
he perimeter dyke. The bo
ombing breacched the dyke
e in four
places, and the
e sea poured into the inte
erior of the low-lying island
d, flooding fo
our-fifths
off its area.

Between 28–30
2
Octobe
er, prior to th
he Allied land
dings on Walcheren,

Bo
omber Comm
mand mounted
d a further 74
45 sorties aga
ainst the Gerrman defense
es there,
drropping more
e than 4000 tons
t
of bomb
bs. This was an
a extremelyy difficult taskk, as the Gerrman position
ns were well
ca
amouflaged and
a
protecte
ed, 11 of the enemy’s 28
2 artillery
ba
atteries were
e put out of
o action. Th
he landings were also
prreceded by bombing and strafing attaccks by Mosqu
uitoes from
2 Tactical Air Force.
F
4S
SS Brigade consisted
c
of 3 RM Comm
mandos, includ
ding 47, 1
In
nterallied Com
mmando and 1 Army Com
mmando. The
e dyke had
be
een breached
d at Westkappelle, 47 RMC
C landed on either side
off the breach.

Having esstablished the
emselves witth 48 RMC

th
hey attacked and took Battery
B
W11 and moved on south
th
hrough the du
unes with Gerrman troops surrendering
s
a the way
all
to
o Flushing where
w
they met up witth 4 Comm
mando and
ultimately the 2nd Canadian Division
Frrom D-Day to
o Liberation Day for Southe
ern Holland; 3
31st October [And
[
beyond]. Co-operatio
on.
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